HIGH VOLTAGE
TECHNOLOGY
SUPPORT EXPERIENCE.
WITH PREMIUM, TAILORED,
TECH-AGNOSTIC SUPPORT
Enjoyable, quick and easy technology support experiences.
TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT EXPERIENCE
As technology continues to permeate our lives, support needs of the customer within our
complex, connected world is growing.
Research shows an average American household has more than five connected devices. The
global retail spend on consumer electronics products is also expected to exceed US$1 trillion
for the first time in 2017, according to Strategy Analytics’ ‘Connected CE Devices Market
Forecast: Global 2009-2018’. With so many devices and new technologies entering our lives,
technology support experience has a crucial role to play.

“An average American household
has more than five connected
devices and for the first time, the
global retail spend on consumer
electronics products will exceed
US$1 trillion in 2017.”
vSource: Strategy Analytics’ ‘Connected CE Devices
Market Forecast: Global 2009–2018’

GIVE YOUR CUSTOMERS A DIRECT LINE
TO SOLVE THEIR TECH ISSUES
Despite devices becoming easier to install and the average consumer becoming more tech
savvy, tech support has become more challenging. Today, the tech support engineer not only
logically troubleshoots devices but also recommends new products and gives tips that
eventually help alleviate pressure on the free support line.
CSS Corp’s premium support solutions resolve your customer’s tech support issues across a
multitude of devices, at home or work. Our multichannel service includes tech support, software
and technology expertise to ensure your customer’s issues are addressed and resolved quickly
and with ease.

PREMIUM SUPPORT FOR
PREMIUM EXPERIENCE
We are a preferred support partner for over 100 global companies including many Fortune
1000 companies to whom we provide white-label and premium support services. Premium
support is woven into core support processes or can be offered as a stand-alone offering to
augment an existing product or service. It comprises end-to-end solutions including
customer demography analysis, brand creation, website hosting, tech support, etc.
Alternatively, you can choose our white-labeled premium support service which is tailored to
your brand identity.
Built into our premium support are Subscriber Life cycle Management (SLM) services that
cover the entire gamut of the subscriber life cycle – from integration to the install process,
sales through a welcome center or an L1 upsell model, post-sales tech support, and ongoing
customer engagement. With SLM integrated, premium support provides a single view of
customer interactions across all mediums. In addition, our proprietary Active Delivery
Framework that is designed to provide preemptive support through a tailored suite of support
products – Active Edge for omni-channel CRM support, Active-i for smart home support and
Active Insights for insights and ongoing optimization of live support interactions – underpins
premium support.
Our support team comprises highly skilled, experienced technology experts. With delivery
centers in 13 locations and capability to provide uninterrupted 24/7 support in 20 languages,
we ensure your customer gets the maximum value from their connected devices. With
best-in-class service levels – FCR, CSAT and NPS scores – coupled with our resolution
guarantee, we ensure every customer delight every time.

OUR TECH SUPPORT SOLUTION SUITE
Smart Home Solutions

Connected Business Solutions

Premium Tech Solutions

Help your customer demystify and adopt
their smart home solution in its entirety –
educate, engage, customize and secure the
environment that’s closest to their hearts.

Our à la carte or packaged business
solutions are customizable and scalable to
meet today’s needs and tomorrow’s
demands.

Our device-agnostic, heterogeneous
technology support subscription plans can
be easily integrated into your existing
support solutions.

• Education and adoption

• Server / infrastructure monitoring and
notification

• Installation and configuration

• Customization, optimization and
interoperability

• Server infrastructure support

• Security

• LAN support

• Device integrated and standalone
proactive and preemptive support
solutions

• Smart and connected device support

• End user support

• Integrated and standalone device support

• Customized application support

• Installation and configuration

• Proactive and preemptive support
• Sales – upsell and cross-sell

• End-to-end infrastructure management

• Smart and connected device support

• Customization, optimization and
interoperability
• Security
• Sales – upsell and cross-sell

FOUR
IMPORTANT
BENEFITS FROM
OUR TECH
SOLUTIONS

Better customer experiences: Enhanced quality of
interactions and a resolution guarantee deliver better
customer experiences
New revenue streams:
Upsell and cross-sell core products or
service offerings to open up new revenue streams
Single consolidated view of the customer:
SLM built into our premium support service gives
a single view of the customer interactions across all the channels
while lowering support cost and improving customer experience

Increased customer lifetime value (CLV):
This is achieved by driving non-linear revenue streams
from your existing customer

IT’S PROVEN
We provide unmatched support service to a global networking company and recently provided a
value-add support solution to handle out-of-warranty products and out-of-scope calls.

THE CLIENT
A global networking company that delivers products to consumers, businesses and service
providers.

OUR SOLUTION
Our solution addresses the customer’s need of providing device-agnostic product support.
This increases customer satisfaction as all support is delivered in a single transaction. In
addition, we perform detailed root-cause analysis to unearth the reasons behind escalated
support costs and implemented Six Sigma methodology to identify root causes for issues.
We also set up a dedicated Welcome Center for support services to manage customer
inquiries, subscriptions, billing/payment, complaints and technical support for the client’s
home IT products customers. Technical support for out-of-warranty products and
out-of-scope calls strengthened the brand image and helped increase customer lifetime
value without compromising service quality.

VALUE DELIVERED
Reduction in repeat calls: 35.25% to 10.08% reduction and an enterprise-wide
reduction of 6.01% in repeat calls for network connection issues in three months
Increased CSAT: A CSAT of 92.44% stands testament to our process strength and
maturity, helping the client assert their position and brand in the industry
Savings: US$2 million saved annually by reducing headcount through process
optimization

About CSS Corp
CSS Corp is a leading technology company supporting enterprise and consumer products, managing IT infrastructure (stand alone, Cloud- or
Mobile-enabled) and deploying networks. We partner with many of the Fortune 1000 companies to help realize their strategic business outcomes and be
future-ready. Our expertise and in-depth understanding of the enterprise & consumer product space, along with proven pedigree in Infrastructure
Management, help customers increase revenues, optimize costs, enhance IT availability and business efficiency, to more than 100 customers worldwide.
Our R&D arm, CSS Corp Innovation Labs, designs and develops products and IP, creates platforms and solutions to accelerate IT transformation and
enable faster go-to-market for customers.
Technology support is in our DNA. With over 5,500 technology professionals across 13 locations globally, we have a rich heritage of 14+ years in
managing large and complex support ecosystems. From home devices, whether it's enterprise or consumer, datacenters, applications and desktops to
services, we have built our reputation on delivering stellar customer experiences. Because we chart the right support strategy, deploy the right processes
and technology to enable it, and then execute impeccably – every day and every interaction. Because we are wired to support.

Let’s talk…
For more information on our services,
write to us at info@csscorp.com

